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Holder Location Location Location Location 

Omnicol Groep Omnicol Belgium NV Omnicol NV Omnicol Nederland BV Omnicol Flooring BV 

Nijverheidsstraat 14 Bergstraat 36C Nijverheidsstraat 14   Baronieweg 12 D Baronieweg 12d 

B-2381  Weelde B-3945  Ham B-2381   Weelde 5321 JW  Hedel 5321 JW  Hedel 

T: +32 (0) 14 65 62 85 T: +32 (0)13 78 08 60 T: +32 (0) 14 65 62 85 T: (073) 599 29 25 T: +31 (0)735 992 925 

E: info@omnicol.eu E: info@omnicol.eu E: info@omnicol.eu E: info@omnicol.eu E: info@omnicol.eu 

I:  www.omnicol.eu I:  www.omnicol.eu I:  www.omnicol.eu I:  www.omnicol.eu I:  www.omnicol.eu 
 

 
 

Omnicol Groep 
NEN-EN-ISO 9001:2015 
 
 
 

Declaration by SKG-IKOB  

This ISO 9001 certificate has been issued by SKG-IKOB on the basis of NEN-EN-ISO 9001:20015, in accordance 

with the SKG-IKOB Rules for Attestation and Certification.  

 

SKG-IKOB declares that on the basis of investigation and periodic inspections by SKG-IKOB, the quality system 

implemented by the certificate holder satisfies the requirements of NEN-EN-ISO 9001 for the field of use: 

 

Product development, production, marketing, sales and advice in construction and finishing materials such 
as primers, additives and levelling materials, construction and tile cement, pointing and industrial mortars 

 
Scopes per location:  

Omnicol Belgium NV: Marketing, sales and advice in construction and finishing materials such as primers, additives 

and levelling materials, construction and tile cement, pointing and industrial mortars 

Omnicol NV: Product development, production, marketing, sales and advice in construction and finishing materials 

such as primers, additives and levelling materials, construction and tile cement, pointing and industrial mortars 

Omnicol Nederland BV: Marketing, sales and advice in construction and finishing materials such as primers, 

additives and levelling materials, construction and tile cement, pointing and industrial mortars 

Omnicol Flooring BV: Marketing, sales and advice in construction and finishing materials such as primers, additives 

and levelling materials, construction and tile cement, pointing and industrial mortars 

 

EA-code: 16 

 

For SKG-IKOB 

 

 

 

 

 

 

drs. W.C.M. Englebert 

Certificationmanager 
  
 
 

Users of this certificate are advised to check on www.skgikob.nl whether this document is still valid. This certificate consists of 1 page. 
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